The Scheduler

Deadlines:
http://registrar.oregonstate.edu/scheduling-deadlines

Winter Term 201802
Adds/Deletes Due: May 12, 2017
SSR1000 to depts: May 26, 2017
SSR1000 due: June 30, 2017
Banner Locked: Mid-August
Registration Begins: Nov. 12, 2017
Classes Begin: January 8, 2018

Spring term 201803
Adds/Deletes Due: Aug. 4, 2017
SSR1000 to depts: Aug. 22, 2017
SSR1000 due: Oct. 2, 2017
Banner locked: Mid-January
Registration Begins: Feb. 25, 2018
Classes Begin: April 2, 2018

Classroom Updates

Starting Fall Term, the only GP computer classroom with MAC capability is KIDD 028. PC GP computer classrooms are: BEXL 324, KIDD 033, MCC 130 and WITH 205.

GP computer classrooms are pre-assigned, and courses in those rooms roll from year to year. If you need to add a course in a GP computer classroom, you need to be flexible with course time.
What does “soft hold” mean?

All events receive a 'soft-hold' through the first two weeks of the term.

The reason for this is that we are still adding and moving courses through week two, so we need to keep rooms available.

Course placement always takes priority over events.

If we do need to find a different room for you, we will let you know as soon as possible.

If you do not hear from us by the Monday of week 3, you can consider your event confirmed.

If your event needs a hard confirmation, here are some other venues on campus to hold events: LaSells, Alumni Center, Cultural Centers, MU, Library, and UHDS.

Starting Spring 2018:

The hybrid bulletin board is ready to go.

This site is an informal bulletin board to assist OSU schedulers and instructors to find partners to pair Corvallis hybrid courses in scheduling general purpose classrooms.

Fill in your course information and, if you find a potential match, please confirm pairing with the listed contact, then let the Schedule Desk know.

This site is not maintained by the Registrar’s office, nor does it substitute for standard scheduling procedures.

Questions? Contact Cub Kahn, Hybrid Initiative Coordinator in the Center for Teaching and Learning.

Once you have scheduled your course, please remove it from this form.

The form is set up so that anyone at Oregon State can edit it if they are logged in to Google Drive with their ONID credentials (that is, not with a personal gmail address).

Thanks,
Cub
Cub Kahn
Center for Teaching & Learning and Extended Campus
Oregon State University | 541-737-2803

Photos by: Sara Hoyt
When is my Final?

Fall term finals are determined by the first full week of classes.

Times for Final Examinations in most classes are determined by the hour of first weekly lecture.

For example, a class meeting for the first time on M 800 or 830 will have its final examination fall term on M 0930.

A class having its first lecture on W or F will follow the M listing.

A class having its first lecture on R or S will follow the T listing.

*A class having its first meeting at a time not listed above will follow the T 1600 listing.

Where warranted by enrollment or number of sections, certain courses will have group examinations as indicated on this page under "Schedule of Group Examinations."

http://catalog.oregonstate.edu/ChapterD etail.aspx?key=371#Section3989

SCHEDULING 102

Thank you to all who attended one of the three sessions this summer! It’s always good to see everyone! The presentation will be posted on the Office of the Registrar website soon. If you have any feedback or requests for next summer please email us at:

Schedule@oregonstate.edu